International Golf names directors

International Golf Management, Inc. founder William S. Deakney has announced the appointment of Tom Watson, William S. Anderson and Frank “Sandy” Tatum Jr. as directors for the firm. Watson, voted by the PGA as the top golfer of the 1980s, has been involved in several golf course design projects in the United States and Japan. He co-designed The Links at Spanish Bay, voted the country's best new private course in 1989.

A graduate of Stanford University, he is involved with fund-raising events in his hometown area of Kansas City. Anderson, of Dayton, Ohio, and Pebble Beach, Calif., has extensive experience in the Far East. He served as chairman of NCR Japan from 1959-72, was named president of NCR Corp. of Dayton in 1972 and was the firm's chief executive officer from 1973-83. A member of the board of a number of organizations, Anderson is a trustee of the University of Dayton and an honorary member of the Business Council.

Tatum, president of the United States Golf Association from 1978-80, has been associated with the San Francisco law firm of Cooley, Godward, Huddleston, Castro and Tatum since 1950. A former NCAA individual golf champion and a graduate of Stanford and Oxford universities, he is a board member of Stanford and many San Francisco area organizations.

International Golf Management, headquartered on Monterey Peninsula in California, plans to build 12 golf courses in the United States in the first stage of its Partners Clubs development project. It expects to invite 4,800 people to buy transferable memberships allowing them access to all clubs in the group, which will include courses in other parts of the world, Deakney said.

Lofts awards scholarships

Lofts Seed Inc. of Bound Brook, N.J., has awarded seven graduate students with $1,000 scholarships. The scholarships, given for the last seven years in memory of Peter S. Lofts, were presented to Rutgers University's Jane Breen, Leslie Rickert Campbell, Melodee Kemp, Kathi Hoffman Knight, Karen Plumley, Suichang Sun and Margaret Waters.

Surface Possible

The Finest Putters.

What makes the new Greensmaster 1000 the standard others will be imitating? For starters, its 11-bladed reel gives the smoothest cut available with a .166 in. clip. Next is its front-balanced weight design. Competitive walk greens mowers have their weight centered in the rear making them susceptible to 'riding up' and inconsistent handling. The result uneven cutting.

The Greensmaster 1000 changes all that. Its weight is centered up front giving you unmatched straight tracking, greater penetration and a uniform cut.

If you'd like to give your greens the finest putting surface possible from a walk greens mower, you need the new Greensmaster 1000. Nothing handles like it. Nothing cuts like it. And no other walk greens mower can match its overall performance. For a demonstration, call your local Toro distributor or contact Toro at the address below.
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The Toro Company, Commercial Marketing Services, 8111 Lyndale Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN 55420.
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